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Envisaging Aristotelian Tragedy， Impaired Bodies， and Human 

Truths: 

A Poetical Analysis of Ernest Hemingway' s“In Another Country" 

Eisuke Kawada 

1. Introduction 

1n order to funher appreciate Ernest Hemingway's short story "ln /-¥not11ピrCoul1try，" this 

paper attempts to comprehend the imaginative organic context o[ "ln Anorher Country" by 

engaging the rhetorical and rhematic gear of the text. Through such an o.ttempt. this paper 

chal1enges to project al1 alternative inrerpretation. After illusrraring in detail rhe history of 

discourses in the literature review section， the paper [irst illuminates its problematics and 

second discusses what might be necessary in order to grasp the holistic nature of this short 

stolγ. AJrer SUc11 discussion， next， this paper ¥1，1111 develop its own argumenL 

The elrgumεnt this paper delivers is imponant for the following reasons. As an original 

contribution， this paper will analyze the text through Aristotle's poetics [or the sake of examining 

tbe si，gnification of the style of this text. For the first time， this paper asserts tbat this narrative 

of Hemingway could 1コeread as an Aristoleian tragedy through its rhetorical and grammatical 

structure: it will demonstrate the importance o[ stylization o[ the text. 1n other words， the 

paper ¥vill argue that the rhetorical stylization of this text ha5 a message wonh reading. 

Therefore by employing Aristotle's poetics in the reading， the paper wiU make clear that it is 

necessary to pay attention to style if we are to fully understand its holistic theme embedded 

in the rhetorical grid. Through the process， the paper persistently discusses how the structure 

and narrative grammar works to explain the story's thematic significance. 1n the end， the paper 

[jnal1y sets fort11ωunveil the hidden plot through a metaphorical comparison with tbe textual 

body and the physical body of the soldiers. Through these steps， this p叫コerultimately aims to 

present the signification of style in Hemingway's“1n Another Country." 

"ln Anotber Country" 1S inc1uded in Ernest l-lemingv..ray's second short story collection MeJ7 

WUhou! W()}nen published iη1927. This short story depicts an event of an American narrator 

γwho served in the ltalian Army during World War 1. The narrator is in 3 hospital in Milan 

to ride a "tricycle" (CSS 206) 1 for machine reho.bilitation therapy since he has lost his entire 

calf and is not able to bend one of his knees. While the doctor optimistically believes in such 

treatment. the Italian major， who was once a champion fencer， and who is now undergoing 

therapy with the narrator， has no confidence in curing his withered“little hand like a baby's" 

(CSS 207). The narrator makes friends with other ltalieln soldiers at the hospitell who bave 

also been injured: however， he learns that they have been awarded for their valor the same 
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medals the narrator received for his contingent injury. Finding alienation among injured soldiers， 

the narrator finds attachment to the major who suggests that he learn correct Italian grammar 

and that a man should not get married since a man ・・shouldnot place himself in a position to 

lose" (CSS 209). After such peculial凋 gllidance，the major is informed that his young wife， whom 

he had married after he had been invalided by the war， had died of pneumonia. After three 

days absence from the hospital. the major comes baじkat the USll乱1hOllrs with his llniform， and 

begins his rehabilitation looking out of the vlindO¥v. 

“ln Anmher COllntry" is one of the most highly acclaimed shon stories in Hemingway's 

short fiction since its publication. I-Iemingvle:1)T himself knew that this ¥ヘrorkwas one of his best， 

and wrote to F. Scott Fitzgerald in November 23rd， 1926 that "1 am Sllre [Scribner'sJ will buy 

a hell of a good slory abollt Milan dllring the war" (SL 231). 1n reading "In Another COllntry，" 

Fitzgerald， who had been a tollgh menlor" to Hemingway， wrote to him that the opening of 

this short story is "one of the most bealltiful prose sentences I've ever read" (300). and praised 

its supremely stylized prose. Earl Rovit. one of the earliest scholars commenting on this story， 

mentions that this work "is sllrely one of Hemingway's masterpieces iηshort story form" (61) 

Furthermore， 1くennethLyn. one of the most pervasive biographers of Heming¥九ray，comments 

that "among I-lemingway's short works of fiction， the opening paragraph of 'In Another Country' 

is matchless" (353). and explains that Hemingway's creations were then at the "pinnacle of his 

power" (353). Similarly. a prominent Hemingway biographer， Michael Reynolds writes. 

.. [Hemingway ] was changing forever the American shon story" (78) through the art of lhis 

Ilctlon 

.Although it is more than clear that this work is one of the best of I-lemingwa:/s short 

srories and has been highly praised since its pllblication， perhaps we are not Sllre what exactly 

C1mounts to constitllting such llnanimous valorization when there is still a big discrepancy iη 

the basic assumption of the narrative in the discursive arena. As shown above. most of the 

highest evalumion devoted to this work is mainly concerned with the rhetorical stylization of 

the text. However. the historical discollrses indicate that only Sheldon Grebstein， David Lodge. 

and I<oben Lamb have paicl attention to its rhetorical stylization and its effect on the text. 1n 

contrast. many other discourses ranging f1'om the 1960's to the present. representecl by dominant 

Hemingv/ay scholars sllch as J oseph Defalco， Arthur vValdhorn. and J oseph Flora have discussed 

the sllbject乱ndi ts themes ro ensure the significance of the work. However. since they did not 

emphasize the significance ()f its style‘their tbematic valorizations did not c1early and consistently 

correspond to the initial stylisric evaluation: there is a gap betvo/een tv/o evaluations. Therefore， 

in the critical arena， rhere is still an unproportioned weight on tbematic approaches in contrast 

1:0 the evaluation in rhetorical stylization. 

Hence methodologically. in order to bridge the gap between the two approaches mentioned 

above. this paper aims ro confirm and reinforce the significance of the story's rhetorical 

stylization through inspecting how the themes 31'e srylized. Such a rhetorical approach attaches 
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consistency to the relationship of rhetoric and themes because it ¥ヘ!illstrengthen the re1ationsbip 

of each and make clear why this short story attains one of the highest evaluations. Since 

Hemingway's writing style is dependent on heavy omission and condensation. as represented 

in his PrinC7戸leof lcebe明，:Jwhich hides seven eighths under the surface leaving only one eighths 

visible in the text. the principle not only omits large pans of the story可 butalso suspends what 

is necessary for readers to constrllct a plot. Hence. there is a deep rifr among the critics in 

identifying who the narrator is: 1S it Nick !¥dams守 rhemain protagonist of I-Iemingvlay's 

adolescent short stories who is speaking. or is it strictly the rirst person narrator "1" as literally 

scripred in the text? l'v1oreover. there is also a big rifr between identiiying ¥¥'ho 1he protagonist 

is in this story: is it the major or the narrator? While the principle of icelコergsllccessflllly all11des 

to rifts in its interpretation. it is necessary that we pay special attention not only toμ;!wl is 

wrinen bllt also to how it is written 

11. Literature Review 

Initially， many cri1ics assumed the major to be the protagonist and hero of this story. This 

claim was due to the dominant biographical perspective which was also functioning lo gllarantee 

the phallic vallle of Hemingway's other nove1s. Carlos Baker. one of the earliest critics who 

discllssed・'1nAnother Country，" related this piece of work 10 Hemingway's biographica1 history 

to explain Hemingway was llnder pain of divorce with his wife Hadley while writing this piece 

8aker linked Hemingway's pain to the major's. ancl claimecl.“1he central figure was an Italian 

l11aJor" (177). Simη1廿ilιじla、1rイ1y，Pコh廿i日l1ipコYOllng，01η1e of t1リheearイ1iestcritics of 1一-Iemingwへνr<ly31so cla甘山imη1ed.

‘" [i口]ti氾sthe mη.1a夫勾Jわor鼻乍 pain 1hat the story is abollt" (58-9)， ancl relatecl the pain of the major to 

that of the fictional character Catherine 8arkley in Forewell {o Anns ancl of "the lost generation" 

(59). Walclhorn also founcl the major's pain similar to that of Krebs'， the protagonIst 01' 

Hemingway's other farnOllS shon story "Solclier's Home" (68-69). Thus. many of lhe early 

fOllndational criticisms'l hacl put the major as the protagonist of this piece a.ncl regarcled the 

narrator's im1コonanceas secondary 

Besides. the major's clominance in the text seelηS to clerive [rom the functional relationship 

between the narrator and the major. A11hough Rovit named the narrator“1" as a“tyro" (55)η 

who can stand as a hero. he was not intending the tyro to be a hero in regard with this story 

Just as the general definition of tyro suggests a "beginner in learning something，叫 his"tyro" 

meant one who plainly views. reports， and learns something 1'rom the deplorable anecdote of 

1he tLltor - 1he major. Despite a ryro llsllally clenoting a hero in many of Hemingway's shon 

stories. Rovit explains. ，，[ tJhe major of the story is Hemingway's most aUractive tutor figure. 

and he is also the mOS1 intelligent and sensitive" (61-2)， meaning， the major is the character 
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most worth discussing， since the tyro is simply observing and learning. 1日 parallel， iヘTaldhorn

writes，“ [w] hat the reader perceives is what Nick learns" (69) ，i suggesting that the major's 

deplorable familial anecdote is the main text to be read for both the tyro and the readers. Rovi t 

and W cdhorn both exemplified that the narrator "1" in this shon story is not a narrative hero 

but one who only observes and receives the major who is the tutor and hero. 

This“major as hero" hypothesis was a necessary consequence since the major had been 

considered to bestow a moral value to the story. ]. Bakker 1'inds in the story a supreme value 

one can ever find in literary works， and writes， " he is the embodiment 01' moral courage" (7)， 

and "[t] he bravery 01' the major reflects a vitalizing characteristic 01' a11 human beings" (7)， to 

expコlain口1the valuしueth児emη1e1むljor'scOllrage towへν!e1r縄寸dpa山inb 了叶山ingstωo the text. Although what the ma勾Jor

teaches tωo the narrator is not about the beauty and value 01' life， he is a rnorally valued character 

as Defalco prescribes: he is an exemplar to the narrator who is "adjusting to his own personal 

wound" (136). and who shows "knowledge that a man is a victim of contingent forces" (136) 

As Defalco explains. since Hemingway is trying to picture "individllals i口 conflictwith the 

overwhelming forces" (137). such as war and natural forces. it is clear that the major is an 

exemplar who teaches the narrator a lesson for how one should strllggle to adjust to one's 

individllal damages， however improbable it may be. 

011 the other hand， while the school of "major as hero" seemed dominant in the early 

criticisms， there emerged a strong current that focused on the centrality of the narrator“I 

] ulian Smith arglled that "the yOllng American narrator . . . is the secret center of the story" 

(137) and that he .・hasbeen frequently ignored or relegated to a minor position" (137). ¥;Vhile 

Smith thought the narrator's centrality was covered， Flora claimed in a bold manner that "Nick 

has learned . . . how har寸 someone'sdying can be for those who remain" (142) ，0 meaning the 

story is not about the major but the narrator's initiation towards loss from natural forces. J ames 

Steinke argued abollt the centrality of the narrator and writes， "the major's tragedy . . . was 

later to teach the older narrator 01' the story another kind of grammar of which he was also 

ignorant when YOllng" (36). sllggesting that this story's business is about a recollection of the 

narrator's young and naive days in Italy. The critics who saw centrality in the narrator were 

those who did not put themselves in an identical position with the narrator， and aimed to grip 

a much more holistic picture of the text from distance. 

Critics from another Cllrrent of discourse locate themselves much further from the themes 

than any other school of approach. It is those in the school of rhetoric who perform a differential 

analysisω l-lemingwa:is art 01' writing. The earliest critic who embarked on a poetic analysis 

was Sheldon Grebstein who had scrutinized the rhythmic arrangement of syllables of the 

opening sentences of the story. He exemplified in detail that the cadences from the incremental 

repetition of words and phrases were "dissonantly， polyrhythmically， somberly" (169) at work 

as a unified system that represents e1 sense of "alienness" (168) as a whole. David Lodge took 

a slightly brωder perspective and compared hmv Hemingway's literary prose is different 1'rom 
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that o[ late 19th century P.omanticism. He explains hm-¥' Hemingway's ¥I • .rriting "reject [sJ the 

traditional rhetoric" (90) since the traditional model o[ ¥，vriting reqllired "elegant variation" 

(90) in contrast to Heming'vvay's metric and repetitive mode of langllage. Elaborating Lodge's 

analysis， l<obert Lamb went fllnher to anicll1ate a number of Hemingway's rhetorica1 effects 

configured in the text. I-Ie introduced the "Conradian Split" (104)リwhichexplains rhe relarionship 

of the narrator "I¥IlarlO¥rve" and the subjecr ・・Kurtz"in joseph Conrad's Heσrl (ゲ"Dωヅmesふ and 

how such sp1it endows 1iterary attraction to ilS text. Emp10ying sucb a rerm. he specu1ated the 

semi-equal bipolar relationship of the narrator and the major. and found hm-v "readers are 

equally drawn to the story of the slllコjectcharacter" (104) 

To recapitu1ate. the initia1 discourses sllrrounding "In Another COllntry" focllsed on 

searching for who the protagonist is. by 1inking the major's pain with Hemingway's biographica1 

background， and specified the major's dominance in the sto1'Y. ¥へ7hi1ea tyro is usually considered 

to be the hero in literary texts， critics named the narrator "1" as a tyro while at the same time 

stressll1g仁hedominance 01' the majo1' in the story. A1though sLlch assignment may seem 

contradictory. many critics argued that the major IS the hero since he is the exemp1ar wbo 

shows how a man struggles to adjllst to one's persona1 loss and damages. however hopeless it 

may be目 Onthe other side of the spectfllm， there were critics who did not identify themselves 

mllch with the narrator "I." and c1aimed tbat the stCJry is about the narrator "]" 1earning from 

the major-tLltor. After this rift bad been formed in the process of identifying the protagonist， 

the trend of identi1'ying the narrator became stagnant. A t the same time， there emerged a few 

critics 1'rom the schoo1 of rhetoric who distanced themselves from the textua1 themes than the 

previous schoools. They explained its themes by inspecting the [ormalistic characteristics of 

the te訂正mdits effect at wo1'k， sllch as how the style 01' rhythm，おollnd，atmosphere. repetition， 

and textlla1 configuration constitute textua1 themes. A1thollgh there are only a few critics， the 

latest rhetorical school is beginning to discover many new facts in the way this texL it is lOld 

III Toward a New Problematic: The E汀'ectivenessof Peter Halter's Perspective 

As we have confirmed. the historica1 discourses have direCLed theIl凋 target1'ro111 the 

thematic to the rhetorical. This orientation was inevite:lble since "1n Another Country" is in fact 

written so tightly， clearly. and smoothly that it is trllly di[ficult for the reader to find an 

interpretive chas111 to crack the underlying system of signi1'icarion in the text. It is plausible 

why so many of the historical discourses have arglled over specifying what the story is about 

or who the hero is， since these e1re the only Cjuestions the text poses ovenly. However， becallse 

so much criticaJ attention ¥vas paid to the discussion towards the identification of the protagonist， 

meticu10us critics were ab1e to come to understand that such p1ain bipo1arity on the texLUal 
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surface itself is the phenomenal rhetorical device that aims for attaining a certain effect. 

The bipolar gravity of the text is evident in that. as we have seen， the text is in fact 

deliberately written in a manner that one is unable to determine who is the protagonist or the 

hero. jへlthoughit is the narrator '1" up to the middle part of the story， who explains v/hat is 

happening between the "へroundedsoldiers and the people of the outer-world， and betvleen him 

and the wouncled soldiers， the narrator abruptly halts telling his interpretation of his mvn 

situation frol11 the point after v/here tbe major's deplorable anecdote is presented. 1n the first 

half of the narrative， the narrator te!ls his story and its interpretation， but in the later half. he 

commits to shoωlJlβtbe lllajor's deplorable anecdote. Tbus， it is necessarily indeterminable 

wbetber the story is about the narrator or the major， since the author is presenting・ tbemon 

different grounds. Sucb indeterminacy in specifying its protagonist frOlll the rhetorical 

configuration simply tells us that the point of the story is sOlllewhere else， unless it is the 

indeterminacy itself tbat Hemingway aims to present. 

Perhaps tbe only critic who c1iscussed the problem of sllch indeterminacy caused by its 

l七etoricalsetting is Peter Halter. He claims that the disagreement of historical discourses 

naturally occurred because critics had assumed "parts of the story uncler a homogeneous whole" 

(524). This statement is certainly true in that the discourses of the thematic approach actually 

had a semi-theological teleology that searches for a monistic center in their interpretation. 

Halter has contributed in clarifying two points. One is， it is not the autbor's incompetence but 

the careful and strategic rhetoric that is generating such vagueness. Secondly， the text has 

"more than one center" (524). By subsuming a deconstructive field in tbe text， Halter succeeds 

III presen tmg日 nev.rtbematic embedded in the text in accordance witb the school of rhetoric's 

formalistic observations: "aporia" (524)， which is originally a Greek worcl for contradiction. 

However， can such aporia serve as the point of the story? 

If anything， aporia is the fundamental cause for Hemingway's strategic rhetoric of ambiguity 

1'or this srory. As Lamb's aforemenrioned“Conradian-split" (104) defines， the bipolarity in the 

nalγative represemed by the split bet¥ヘTeenthe narrator and the major is one of the essential 

rhetorical devices tbat draws attemion to the te/ling 01' the narrator in the narrative. For 

eXellllple， the narrator Nick Carraway in Fitzgerald's The Great Gal‘')by is a good case of bO¥l¥1 

an observing narrator's act 01' telling ca日 drav/strong and equal attention towards the observed 

character Jay Gatsby. l-Iemingway seems to follmv Lamb's model of "Conradian-split" identified 

in The Grωt Galsb)人andsucceeds in rhetorically representing the politics betwee口narrator

'1" and the major on the textual surface. As Halter finds the two characters 3re "partly 

excluding each other" (524). the unresolved friction taking place between them is obvious 

While the narrator always accommodates himself to easy self-therapeutIc comfon， the major 

conrrarily maintains a dignified code of behavior. however unpleasant. Consequently， such 

friction， vv hich Halter calls aporia， is cenainly the core of the text's formalistic character: it 

guaranrees ambiguity of the thematic problem of the text. 
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Charles M. Olivel噌 indicatedin hisι:al C07n戸αnio1Z /0 Ernest HemiJ7/l:way that 

con工roversy whether "the story be imerpreted if it an 

Nick Adams story or a 織 iη Fmマωelf{o Anns" (211). This is to say 
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necessary condition for catharsis 

Strictly speaking， the backgrounds of the individual soldiers do nor themselves seem to 

constitute tragedy; they are is in fact depicted by the plain actions of the characters. For 

example， one of the characters for whom the narrator felt sympathy was the soldier ¥¥1ho had 

made other soldiers want to wear "a black silk handkerchief" (CSS 207) when they all ¥vent 

out at night in Milan because ・'hehad no nose then and his face was to be rebuilt" (CSS 207) 

Here， the narrator is not interested in explaining hO¥¥1 pitiful ic is to be wounded in the face， 

but rather， interested in showing how all the soldiers are acting and behaving tO¥vards 

sympathizing his loss of the nose. 1n that way， the narrcniv巳 buildsthe soldier's piLiful tragedy 

through plain aclIon， Furthermore， the way the narrator explains that this soldier市adbeen 

wounded witbin an hour after he bad gone into the front line for the first time，" (CSS 207) 

clearly exhibits the fact that tbe soldier's loss of the nose itself is not so mucb a matter of 

tragedy but of contingency of accidents in warfare. Tberefore， background anecdotes of soldiers 

do not work to build tragedy. As according with Aristotle's definition， it is the actions of the 

soldiers that form tragedy 

1n addition. the deplorable anecdotes of other soldiers are depicted not as tragedy but 

performed in action to further strengthen the sense of tragedy. For example. the narrator 

explains. 

There were three boys who came each day ¥へrhowere about the same age I WelS. They were all threc; [1'0111 

Milan. and one of them was ro be a lawyer， and one was ro be a painler. and on巳 hadintended to be a 

soldier， and after ¥ve were finished with the machines . . . V/e walked through the short way chrough che 

communist quarter be仁elllsewe were [our together. The people hated llS becallse we were o[ficers. ancl 

[r0111 the wine shop some one would call OLlt. "/1 busso ，[{Ii ufji'Clαh' ..1リ aswe passed. (CSS 2(7) 

Here， it is clear that the nan凋ativedoes not stress tragedy through the loss o[ the young soldiers' 

future dreams. The tragedy is stressed when the characters actually walJく throughtbe midst 

of ideological others， and when they were collectively alienated by the people whom the soldiers 

had fought [or. This scene certainly represents tragedy tbat is actually occurrlllg in action 

against tbe soldiers' physical bodies 

Moreover， the narrative does not illustrate the young-wife-of-the-major's death as tragedy， 

but portrays it fror:n dialogical actions between the major and the narrator. While the major is 

preaching angrily to the narrator tbat "one sbould find things he cannot lose" (CC;S 209)， the 

major is told that bis young wife had died of pneumonia. Then he soon comes to apologize to 

the narrator. "1 would not be rude. My wife has just died. Y OLl must forgive me'・(CSS209) 

Then the narrator begins to observe how tragedy is physically occurring to major's body;山 j

am utterly unable to resign myself.' he said and choked. And then crying， his head up looking 

at nothing， carrying bim straight and soldierly， with tears on both his cheeks and biting his lips， 

he w日lkedpast the machines and out the door" (CSS 209) I .. :Iere， the m勾or'stragedy is certainly 

pictured through his bodily movements and diction. Although the death of the wi[e is surely a 
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ns ac口on {or it. It is evidenr these incidems 注 Aristotelian

Howevel二oncewe artempt工oinclude laれどど halfof rhe ひどywhere the 

begins imu the of /¥ristotelian tragedy， we come to ど thatthis whole narrative 

will not fit il1to Aristorlピs of tragic in COnll四aryめ fげら hali‘ This

is Aristorle funher conditioned that .. [f] or 汀 agedylhere a complication and 

dとnoument"(Balliwell )， As for the first half. m日l1yo[ rhe 

in the pどと、!IOllS were in fact relievぐ sincethe narraLOr ahvayら found place for 
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to readers while the fIr日 halfぱ出ど日llTeniveis 日 111
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Romant:ic novels. the latter half is opened--a vilrIterly text--since modernist prosεusually does 

not prescribe a plot. This bybrid structure including different effects is appealing because tbe 

telling of the narrator changes frorn the fi1'st ha1f to the latter half: the nature of the narrative 

changes dramaticatJy in the middle of the narratI¥1e. I¥/Iorでo¥1e1'， this means that in the first half 

of the narrative， readers are expected to simply observe and make sense fr0111 the narrator's 

telling 01' the story and bis reasoning-plotー， whereas in the latter 1131[. readers are invited to 

maJぜ thep101.: themselves f1'0111 tbe narrator's observational smry-plain telling. 

Now that we have made clear the hybrid cl1m正lcteristicof tl1e text， we will come back to 

veri[ying ¥"，hethヒ了 thisnarrative would qualify for an Aristotelian tragedy. Aristotle emphasized 

that "events and plot-strucwre are the of tragedy，" (Halli¥死lell37) meaning， tragedy is 

made from a tragic plot. and not 1'rom simply adding tragic anecdotes. The tragic p10t-an 

outc0111e of some cause and effect-consti1.u1.es tragedy. Therε1'o1'e， as long as we can explain 

tbm this narrative involves a tragic plot. 1.:his nmrative wou1d qualify for tragedy. 

HO\~/ever ， sllch observation is perhaps not enough. ¥へTe¥九iillneed to speculate what the 

structure of the organic bod:-/ o[ the text sIgnifies at a metaphoricallevel since the imagery of 

the whole text itself is the 1110st imponam frui1. of Hemingway's art of ¥vriting. If we can assume 

rhe first halJ‘ of the narrative to be a comp1ete body because it has both the story and the plot‘ 

we are also emitled Lo assume 1.hat the latter ha1f 01' the narrative has an impaired body of text 

lコecauseo[ the lack of ploL. Let us now imagine what kind of organic body it ¥vould make when 

we joint the t¥I，/O different bodies together‘vertically. The lower pan would bave a complete 

body of 1.ext， ¥V bereas tlle upper part would be 21n impaired body of text: or vice versa， 

depending 。ηwhichone comes first ar the bOtt0111 01' upper part. Now， ¥ve llave a whole body 

()f text tbat is idemicalω 1.lle impaired body of the major. We know as readers that. the major 

has no 1コroblemwalking， meaning thm he has a complete body at tlle bottom. However， we 

also kno¥l"r that one of his hands is vvithered "like a baby's" (C55 207)， meaning his upper body 

is impaired， This tells us that the structure of the whole narrative is conceptllally identical with 

[hピ maρf'Sbody. 1n lbe same 1日anner，if we rotate the whole body of the text llpside down， 

that ¥Vould make an equiva1en仁metaphor1'or the narrator's impaired body， The1'efore， we can 

infer that the narratIve structllre of "1n Another Country" itself represems the impaired body 

01‘rhe characters. If this metaphorical comparison between 1.hem holds‘then， we can 21lso s21y 

t11ac the absent plot 01' the 1atter half of the narrative is equivalent to the impaired p21ns of the 

body， meaning the major's impaired hand and the n21rrmor's impaired leg can be designated as 

p1ors. 111 facL both of them are emitled as the plot of the latter half 01' the narratIve. This is 

because‘ without the the major's impaired hand‘ and the narrator's impaIl崎町1leg， tl1e l21tter half 

uf the narrative would not function since the major's impaired hand is wh21t heightens the 

m日jor'sexistemial problem at 1he hospital after his wife's death. If he did not have such a hand， 

there is 110 point or plot fo1' t11e latter half 01' 1.he st01")人 1naddition， without the major's impaired 

hand‘the narrator would have had 1.:0 end the narrative in the firsr ha1f. Further. wirhout the 
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n3lTator's impaired leg， the m3jor wOllld h3ve no pOi11l in gening involved ¥vith rhe narrator 

in the 13ter half of the story. This tells llS that the plot of the whole body of text. is the missing 

plot itself， since withollt it， tbere wOllld be 110 development in the l1arrative of the latter half 

1月Je may conclude that the missing plot in the latter half 01' the narr3ti¥吃 whichis metaphorically 

both the major's impaired hand and the narrator's impared leg， is the plot. of the whole body 

of text. Therefore， even in a metaphoric31 field， sllch tragic plot gllarantees the A ristotelian 

tragedy of "ln Anot.her COllntry." 

v. Conclusion 

Accordingly， "ln Anot.her COllntry" by Ernest. Hemingway is exqllisite cra1'tsmanship thm 

surely demands 3 will to misread. I-listorical discourses sllcceeded in their thematic approach 

for decades and mainly focused on arglling who the prot.agonist is. However， a rhetorical 

analysis employing Aristotle's poetics illuminmes the imponance of the text's formalisric 

signification that has been ignored for a long time. Speculat.ing on the formalis[ic nature ()f仁he

text effectively aniculates it.s hidden theme and llnderlying art o[ writing. 1n fact. throllgh its 

stylistic examination， this paper clarified the hidden plot of the whole narrative. I¥eflexively， it 

has also reassured the importance to recognize the strllctural characteristics of the text in 

llnderstanding the organic body of the text-however anOmalOllS the strllcture is-， sil1ce any 

type ()f strllctllre is also a thematic message. Aristotelian tragedy is a good lesson that tells us 

not to forget the formalistic message of the text.: style is a message 

The attraction of "111 Another COllntry" is obviollS. The writerly text o[ [he lattcr hal1' 

strat.egically heightens the textual gravity toward the readers. 1n a writerly [ext.， reading is 

eqllivalent to interpreting a story， which is the eqllivalent act of building a plot. 1n that way. 

when a t.ext involves the readers' bodily senses， literature becomes a communicative device 

that connects llS to human truths. Such literature tells us that it is the human body that matters 

most in thc end in our understanding because the body will always sense the truth， just as thc 

major. Funhermore， ¥iνithout sllch bodily senses. this paper wOllld not have sensed the plot 

from the structural metaphor between the t.extual body and the physical body of soldiers. I-Ience. 

the value of t.his narrative is heavily dependent on the bodily senses o[ the reader 

Therefore， it could be said that Hemingway is showing the value of hllman senses in the 

act of reading throl1gh this t.ext: the hllman body (ョIwaysknuws the truth. When the major IOSL 

his young wife， the major was at a loss for three days. However when he came back， he Celme 

at the “uSl1al hOUfS， wearing a black band on his sleeve of his uniform" (C55 210)， and got back 

on the machine for therapy and '.Iooked out of the window" (C55 210). This scene tells the 

readers how the major was psychologically numb， but how the body knew the necessary廿Llch

prior to uur re3son: how human senses would resist to existential problems. AJthough the major 
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lost his wife ancl he is no[ a goocl solclier anymore， the bocly knows exactly what he must do 

to live at tbis very moment， ancl how he has to become a pan of something. Perhaps the ironic 

understatement is that the real tragedy is the strllggle of bllman bocly that resists to live even 

when the subjeccive mincl is virtllally cleacl by the loss of hope in life. 

Loclge once explainecl that I-Jemingway thOllght・"finewriting' falsifiecl experience" (90) 

Hemingway in fact thOllght a goocl readerly text can falsify experience since it can easily assign 

plとlllsibleplots. I--!e wrote in The.A子。veableFcast late in his life that・'1hacl livecl in a worlcl as 

U wo:'; ancl there ¥vere all kincls of people in it ancl 1 triecl to understancl them， altbollgh some 

()f them 1 cOlllcl not like and some 1 still hacecl"は1F19: Italics mine). This means， Hemingway's 

primal object of wricing was to show the・¥へlorldas it was" regarclless of his personal preference 

in the wo1'lcl. This出oughtof trying to fincl ancl tell the ontological trllth accords with the 

message of the short sto1'Y. Through "ln Another Country，" Hemingway is telling its reaclers 

not only to trllst one's bocly for trllth， bllt乱Isoto 1'eturn to tbe boclily rituaL jllSt as tbe major， 

in orcler to sense and tell the trLlth. In summary， the tragic clrama that plainly shows hllman 

truths through the medium of the human bocly proposes an idea tO¥varcl how human beings 

combar existential problems causecl by life 

Notes 

/¥11 1 talicized acronyms in the parentheses indicate Ernest Hemingv，lay's wri ting “C5S" 

indicmes ErnesL Hemingway's The CοJJ7戸lele5horl 51οries of ErJ1esl I-Jemillgu.Jαy: The 1ご1m，'αiヶ:とよどJ

Edilirm. New York: Scribner's、1987.Simi!arly， .・5L"stands for Emcsl HenulI/l:wαy: Se!ectcd LeLters 

/‘りJ7 -J 96J. Ed. Carlos l3aker. Nevl York: Scribner's. 1981. Likewise， "J77teruiew" is the acronym 1'or 

"J¥n Intervie¥v ¥viLh Ernest Hemingway." 1958. 13うy GeOlγ局宮官gePli川mpコton. Hc引1刀J1η7J刀1rρZ幻{υy庁川fυ/り'Yα 1ηn! Hi山"s‘sζC、ritμICλC仁ノJ二ゴ、Y‘九I、V、
Edι.川， Cλ山rlosうlβ1主3a乱1kc1γ-卜Ne¥仇WへνrYor品-k:仁:Hi山11and ¥ヘ{ang，1961 

Fil zg'cralcl hacl grear in{luence over Hemingway's wnung. When Hemin，gway v，las ¥vriting his 

scconcl novel The SUl1 A!so Riseふ hewould give I-[emingway a rurhless comment sLlch as [0 cut the 

lirSL section of Lhe bool<， with which Hemingway in f白:taccorclecl. Confer Frecleric J Svobocl，u 

JJemil1ρ{)uy c.v The SIlJ1 A!so Rises: The Cr(/ftinβοif 5fyle (1982): 37 -40 for Fitzgeralcl、scritical 

comment on thc ccliLin，g of The Szm 111:'iO Rises 

llcmingv¥ray cxplains his theory of omission in an interview by George PlimpLon that "[ always 

¥l・y¥0 vnitc 011 rhe principle of iceberg. There is seven eighths 01' it underv/ater fo1' every 1コanthat 

shows. !¥nything you knO¥v you can eliminate ancl it only strengthens your iceberg， It is the pan 

lhar c10esn、Lshow. [f a wrirer omirs something because he cloes not know ir then there is a hole in 

rhcら¥ory，"(l-JemiJl/!J(J(I_i' JJ71ρ!'Inれ()34). This term is usually referrecl to as !ccbθ穴gTheury 

See J， I3akkcr 7: Colin Cas:ぅ310-12:Defalco p，133-35: Walclhorn 68-69: Win Williams 94 

ln contrast， 1ミovi1:calls the major "nltor" a日CI三ocle-hero" (55) 

Cr..・'¥yro"11mβn仁川1Herila，!;'c JJicf!077ωッ.

Waldhorn unclersrancls lhe narraLor“1" of this日xt1:0 be Nick Aclams， the protagonist of 

Ilemingway's aclolesccm shon stories， allhough there is 110 inclicmion in rhe texl thal the "[" is Nick 
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/¥dams 

品 JulianSmith assumes rhe narreltor '']'' ro be Nick Adams， Su-icrly speakin宮、 hov/ever，r11ere is 

110 indic以 ionrha1 the narr川 oris Nick， We ¥九Tillneed 1O subsriwre "Nick" for rhe narra101'υI" in this 

sentence ro mainrain neutraliry 

Lam b defines“Conradian Splir" 1hm "rhe subjecr is one character (1くUrlZ)、rhe[i1'sr -pe1'son 

ne1rraWr is ano1her charac1e1' (Marlowe)， bU1 borh the subjecr日nclrhと narraror川で ofequal inrcrcs1 

in the日Xl"(104) 

10 "J¥ basso gli ufficili' in 1talian means 10¥¥1 ranking or rerarclecl offic巳rs

II While l-lalliwell translatecl thc expression as srrUC1 L1re of cvenrs，" (j-lalliwell 37) Prcsron 11 

Epps rransla1es it differently， 1n his The lユοrt/(、s(~/ Aristot!e， he sil11ply pL1lS it as cllTan ，~'emcnr of 

the inciclen凶 o[plot" (Elコps13) 

1:2 Since the l11ajor does not believe in courage or glory in ¥九Tell二Lhenarraror felt at e(lSC to bccol11e 

[riencls wirh the l11ajor， in contrast with his colleagues ¥¥Iho slill believecl in 1he icleologies ()[ couraどG

ancl glory in ¥var. They have founcl that tbe narraror's meclal ¥¥'as aWell、cleclnor for his v<llor but only 

[or his injury 

1:3 1n t11e shon sLories of J-Jemingway， a plot or "clenouemem" is usually absen1: thcre[orc， most 

l11eliculous Hemingway reaclers would sense that rhey are nOL the plot or "cll:110UCmcnr" of rhc 

¥"，holc l1arre1tive 
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